Abstract-The duration of the reliability qualification test for a new software release at ASML is derived from the SEMI-ElO standard. A system level 'run production' test case is used for qualification, even if specific sub-system test cases could reach the target confidence faster. The confidence in the reliability of a sub-system can be increased faster by utilizing sub-system test cases, because sub-system test cases can stress a sub-system more in the same amount of time.
I. INTRODUCTION
The reliability qualification period of a newly developed software release at ASML is planned according to SEMI standard E10-0600 [1] . This standard defines the test duration that is required to reach a certain level of reliability with a certain level of confidence. One of the assumptions in the SEMI-EIO standard is that one system-level test case is used for reliability qualification.
The reliability target for a software release becomes higher for each new consolidation release. A consolidation release replaces all other software releases on the wafer scanners in the field. The reliability target and the k-factor determine the test duration: test duration = k x MTBFtarget2. Further details can be found in Section 7.6.5 and Table A1-4 in [1] . The increase of the test duration increases the time-to-market of newly developed software releases.
Specific sub-system test cases could be beneficial if they utilize the sub-systems much better than the system-level 'run production' test case. The benefit of specific sub-system test cases is that either the reliability target can be proved in less time or more reliability can be proved in The problem with sub-system qualification is that the SEMI-EIO standard only supplies a test duration for a system-level qualification. Detailed methods from reliability engineering [2] , [3] are required to qualify the reliability on system level using sub-system test cases. The problem with this approach is the amount of work to determine and maintain the system model.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce a simple and intuitive method for reliability qualification which can deal with sub-system test cases and actual failures.
Section II of this paper describes the reliability qualification method as currently practiced by ASML and the normal reliability engineering approach which is capable of dealing with specific sub-system test cases. Section III introduces our method consisting of a reliability test model and the method to determine the uncertainty about the MTBF on system level. Furthermore, a test sequencing algorithm and the effect of failing test cases or applying fixes to the system are described. Section III describes the two performed cases including the results. This paper ends with conclusions in Section IV.
II. CURRENT METHOD
The current reliability qualification method at ASML is planned according to the SEMI-EIO standard. A target MTBF is chosen for a specific software release. The confidence level of 80% and five failures allowed in the qualification period are chosen based on previous results. The resulting k-factor is 7.99. The reliability test cases are executed during the nights and the results are gathered and analyzed to facilitate the diagnosis and fixing of reliability failures.
The reliability target for consolidation releases is higher compared to software releases that are used for newly developed wafer scanners, because these consolidation releases replace the software on all systems worldwide. The duration of the reliability qualification period is therefore also high. A qualification period of a few weeks is planned for a new consolidation release. Functional test cases are performed during the normal operating hours and reliability qualification is performed during the nights. Nowadays, the duration of the reliability qualification becomes the bottleneck, i.e. the reliability qualification duration becomes longer than the available test time during the nights. Extending reliability qualification during the days would increase the time-to-market. Additional test resources could be assigned to prevent that the reliability qualification period is the bottleneck. Another approach is to increase the confidence on sub-system level faster, such that the system level confidence is also increased faster.
Reliability engineering theory
The normal approach from reliability engineering [2] enables the use of sub-system test cases by the following approach. The components in the system and the interfaces between these components are identified. The components are connected in series, in parallel, R out of N or using more complex structures which are combinations of the serial and parallel component structures. This structural information is then used to determine the reliability equation. A lifetime distribution is chosen for each of the components from typical lifetime distributions, like: exponential, Weibull, extreme value, log-normal, gamma, Birnbaum-Saunders or proportional hazards.
The next step is to estimate the parameters of the lifetime distributions. Typical parameters are the failure rate for an exponential distribution or shape and scale parameters for other distributions like the gamma and Weibull distribution. These parameters are used together with the equations derived from the structural information to calculate the system lifetime distribution. The duration required for system reliability qualification can be determined by using a x2 test on the system life-time distribution. Determining the test duration on subsystem level and executing test cases on system level changes the lifetime distribution on sub-system level. Subsequently, the system level lifetime distribution is changed also, resulting in a shorter test duration on system level.
The approach to incorporate the effect of failures is based on the combination of two distributions. A system lifetime distribution is derived and its parameters are estimated. Additionally, an exponential distribution describing the failure rate is chosen. This approach is described in [3] and [2] .
The reliability theoretic approach is not used extensively for the reliability qualification of an ASML wafer scanner. The main reasons for not using the theoretic approach on system level are: the number of components is large, the many sub-system interactions are complex and the components change often. Furthermore, the multidisciplinary nature of the system requires the use of lifetime distributions of multiple types. The resulting reliability equation, probability density function and test duration is impossible to determine within the available time frame and budget. Simple models are required to bridge the gap between the high-level SEMI standard and the low-level reliability engineering approach. [4] and probabilistic test sequencing [5] . One element has been added for the purpose of modeling reliability qualification: the uncertainty about a fault state U.
As an example, a test model is defined for a common telephone. The telephone consists of a handset, a cable and a device. It is uncertain for each of the modules if the reliability target is met. This is also the case for the interfaces between the modules. A graphical view of the telephone is given in Figure 2 .
The example telephone system consists of the following fault states S: 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The reliability qualification of ASML software releases is perforrned according to the SEMI-E10 standard. The required test duration is proportional to the target MTBF and the reliability qualification phase is on the critical path for software releases with high reliability requirements. The utilization of specific sub-system test cases could reduce the test duration or reduce the uncertainty of the system reliability. However, applying the current reliability engineering methods costs a lot of effort for a large, complex and changing system like a wafer scanner. This paper introduces a method bridging the gap between the system level SEMI standard and the detailed reliability engineering methods. The model that is used to determine a reliability test sequence and duration is simple and intuitive. The method has been applied to two cases.
The first case study is related to the parallel execution of 
